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#36 10/1/65 

Memorandum 65-50 

Subject: Study No. 36(L) - Condemnation Law and Procedure (The Jury 
System for Determining Just Compensation) 

At a recent meeting, the staff was directed to report on the systems 

used in other states for the determination of just compensation. Attached 

is a research study on this matter prepared by the staff. We suggest you 

read the study. Please also read the exhibits attached to this memorandum 

for they set out the results of an analysis of this problem in other juris-

dictions. 

Background 

It has been stated that there are more than 269 different methods of 

judicial procedure in different classes of condemnation and at leasb 56 

methods of nonjudicial or administrative procedure in the United States. 

3 Baron and Hol tlloff, Federal Practice and Procedure Sec. 46. Many stat, , 

have more than one type of procedure. The procedures in the various states 

are summarized in the attached research study. 

Five states use only commissioners to determine just compensation, 

23 states use commissioners with the right to appeal for a new trial, and 

18 states use only a jury. Notes of the Advisory Cammittee on Rules, p.4356. 

following Rule 7lA, 28 USC Sec. 2072 (1952). California uses the jury 

system and, of course, a jury trial may be waived by the parties and the 

matter tried by the judge. Also, in California the condemnor, at his 

option, may have utility property valued by the public utilities Commission 

instead of by a jury. 
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The Commission method 

In most states where the commission system is used a right to appeal wit;, 

a new trial by a court or jury is provided. As a result, the conclusion 

reached in a number of states using the commission system is that this 

system has proved to be a waste of time and an additional expense. See 

Exhibit I (New Jersey); Exhibit IV (New York); Exhibit V (Wisconsin). In 

New Jersey, for example, the Committee on Eminent Domain of the New Jersey 

State Bar Association, counsel for various state agencies, the Ngw Jersey 

League of Municipalities, and specially appointed committees of the New 

Jersey Farm Bureau, New Jersey State Grange, and others, all recommended the 

abolition of hearings before Commissioners. There was some disagreement 

among the various groups as to whether there should be a trial before a 

judge or a trial before a jury, but all agreed that a court proceeding would 

be best. By a vote of six to five a separate Committee appointed by the New 

Jersey Supreme Court voted to retain the commission system, but recoomended 

further that it be provided that the commission could be waived by the 

parties and the matter submitted directly to the court (without a jury). 

The minority report of the Supreme Court Committee on this subject is attached 

as Exhibit VII. 

In 1962, Alaska eliminated provisions requiring a commissioner's hearing 

on the issue of just compensation and substituted a master's hearing. Under 

the present Alaska procedure, if the only issue raised by the condemnee isL,.&.t 

of just compensation, the court appoints a master to hold hearings and take 

evidence to determine the amount to be paid to him. After the hearing, the 

C' master submits his report to the court. loJhen the master's report is filed, 

both parties may appeal it and have a completely new trial on the issue of 

compensation before the court sitting with or without a jury. The parties 
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can, of course, accept the master's report and conclude the proceedings when 

the money award decided by the master has been paid into court and a final 

order is made vesting title in the condemnor. See, Alaska Legislative 

Council, Report on Eminent Domain in Alaska 5-6, 13 (December 1962). 

Minnesota uses the Commission system. The pertinent statute does not 

prescribe any special qualifications for the Commissioners. See the letter 

from John K. Hass, Santa Barbara attorney, stating that the Minnesota 

system has worked well in practice. See Exhibit VI (attached). 

Just as in New Jersey, a number of states that have recently revised 

their condemnation laws have shown a reluctance to eliminate entirely the 

commission system. Instead, these states have included it as an optional 

system. (The primary factor that led to this decision seems to be the 

fear of court congestion.) 

In Wisconsin, the condemnee may now have a jury trial or instead have 

a "trial" before a commission (with the right to appeal to the court). 

Commenting on this provision, a publication of the 1959 Wisconsin Lawyers' 

Seminars entitled "Land Condemnation" states at page 18: 

This provision gives the condemnee an option to by-pass 
the intermediate determination if he so chooses. Many Wisconsin 
lawyers feel that the former requirement to have a determination 
by the county judge and the circuit court before the issue could 
be settled at the trial court level was an unfair burden on the 
oftentimes limited economic resources of the condemnee as well as 
a needless burden on the time of the county judge and the parties 
to the action. The right to appeal to the supreme court remains 
of course. 

Pennsylvania, apparently recognizing that the ccrmmission system usually 

results in undue expense and waste of time, made the system optional at the 

discretion of the condemnee. Pennsylvania also added Section 702 to its 

statute in an effort to meet one of the problems that arises under the 

commission system. The Comment to the section reads: 
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Under existing la", the condemnor is not required to present 
testimony before the viewers. In some instances, condemnors have 
refused to present testimony. This is deemed unfair to the 
condemnee who has disclosed his figures but does not hear the 
condemnor's figures until the time of trial on appeal. 

It is not intended by this section to require the condemnor 
to present all its evidence at the viewers' hearing. the 
condemnor may present additional evidence at the trial in court. 
As long as the condemnor has one expert testify as to the 
damages, this is sufficient. 

In summary, the commission system is not desirable when an appeal may 

be taken with a right to a trial by a judge or jury. It is a waste of 

time, a needless expense, and is burdensome to the condemnee not only 

because of the expense but because of the delay it introduces into the 

system. Nor is the commission system desirable when the decision of the 

commission is given the same effect as a jury verdict. Normally, the 

commission members are not trained in law and cannot make proper deter-

minations on admissible evidence and ordinarily they do not mrute a record 

of their proceedings for review on appeal. Noreover, the actual experience 

in some of the other states indicates that cammissions are not considered 

objective and fair and that they do not have the confidence of the persons 

who are before them. In view of the evidence we have assembled that indicates 

that the system has not worked well in other states, we see no justification 

for amending the California Constitution to authorize the Commission system. 

The fear of court congestion is apparently the primary reason why the system 

has been retained in other states that have recently studied this matter. 

If the Commission does not agree with this conclusion, we can provide you 

with extracts from several hearings held by the New Jersey Commission that 

c:: will provide additional evidence that the system is undesirable. 
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Special tribunal 

The Commission indicated a special interest in having information 

indicating whether any other states provide for the determination of just 

compensation by a special tribunal consisting of one or more experts in 

pr~erty valuation instead of by a jury. With the exception of New York, 

we have found no state that has established a panel of experts to determine 

compensation in eminent domain cases although in some cases the persons 

appointed under the commission system may be experts if the appointing 

authority selects experts for the commission. So far as we have been able 

to determine, however, in actual practice the members of the commissions 

in other states have not been experts. 

In New York, there is what might be considered an expert body used to 

C determine valuation in takings by the State of New York. The New York 

Court of ClaimS, which determines damages in state tort liability and 

c 

contract cases, also determines damages in cases where the State of New York 

takes property by eminent domain. In fact, condemnation cases constitute 

almost one-half of the business of the Court of Claims. (Of 1,102 claims 

filed with the Court of Claims in 1959, more than one-half (586) were 

condemnation claims.) 

In actual practice, some of the commissioners in states using the 

commission system may in fact be valuation experts. However, as the attached 

research study indicates, so far as we can determine, none of the other 

states have an expert body similar to the New York Court of Claims for the 

determination of pr~erty values in eminent domain cases. There have been 

suggestions, however, that some type of special tribunal would be desirable. 

See Exhibit II (Select Subcommittee on Land Expropriation--Ontario); Exhibit 

IV (Law review article containing suggestions for improvement of New York 
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procedure--this article, written in 1959, has not resulted in the establish-

ment of special condemnation courts in New York). The establishment of a 

special tribunal was considered and rejected in British Columbia (Exhibit III), 

Ontario (Exhibit II), New Jersey (Exhibit I), and Pennsylvania. In additio<1 

to the expense and doubtful public acceptance of a special tribunal, 

difficult problems arise as to the government appointing a tribunal to 

determine how much the government should pay when property is taken, Apparently, 

these are the problems that resulted in the New Jersey Commission rejecting 

the concept of a special condemnation tribunal. 

We have not discovered any published material concerning the New York 

Court of Claims and, since apparently no other state has a special condemna-

tion tribunal, we have no information on how satisfactory such a tribunal 

would be. It is safe to say, however, that there has been considerable 

sentiment expressed in the various exhibits attached to this memorandum, in 

the testimony given before the New Jersey COmmission, and in other materials. 

that the most acceptable method to condemnors and condemnees alike is a 

trial by a court (with or without a jury). In addition, there is considerable 

sentiment for jury trials. California Condemnation Practice states at page 

291: 

The choice between a judge and a jury should be based upon 
the characteristics of the particular case, the type and location 
of the land being valued, the individual or corporate nature of the 
owner, the tendencies (if known) of judges and jurors likely to 
hear the case, and, in particular, the individual ability of the 
lawyer to conduct a jury trial. Most practitioners in the field 
demand a jury initially when representing a property owner, and 
reserve the final decision to the pretrial hearing or later. The 
attorneys for most of the public bodies will waive a jury when the 
choice is left to them. The State Department of Public l,orks, 
however, which handles the largest volume of land acquisition of 
any condemnor in the state, insists upon a jury in almost all of 
its cases, regardless of the property owner's inclination. 
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We have not attempted to set out the arguments pro and con on whether 

the trial should be by the judge in every case. Obviously, such a change 

would result in strong objections by many persons. 

The attitude of most attorneys toward persons who have expert knowledge 

is indicated by the following statement found on the same page: 

,fuile the practice varies, peremptory challenges are most 
frequently used on prospective jurors who are or have been 
connected with the real estate business, who are or have been 
employed by some public agency, or who have previously served 
on a condemnation jury. 

In summary, although the arguments in favor of a special tribunal 

are strong (summarized in various exhibits to this memorandum), the staff 

believes that it is unlikely that a change cou~d be made in the California 

Constitution to provide a special condemnation tribunal. Both groups of 

lawyers in this field--those representing condemnors and condemnees--seem 

satisfied with the present procedure. Consider also the fear expressed in 

the hearings and publications in other states that the tribunal will tend 

to favor condemnors or condemnees and the problems that arise concerning the 

method of appOintment, tenure, and the like. 

Arbitration procedure 

Existing California law apparently permits the submission of the issue 

of damages in a condemnation case to arbitration. See Code of Civil Procedure 

Section 640 and Section 1280 (which makes valuations, appraisals and similar 

proceedings matters subject to arbitration). Nevertheless, as far as we can 

determine, this procedure is not now used in California. There is, however, 

considerable experience with this method in some of the Canadian provinces. 

The experience in at least one province has not been good. See Exhibit III 

<== (British Columbia)(recommending substitution of court proceedings). 
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H"liever, the staff suggests, in view of the desire on the part of some 

Commissioners to provide for an expert tribunal, that consideration be given 

to including in the comprehensive eminent domain statute a provision that 

would authorize the use of arbitration if the parties agree to this 

procedure. This ltould permit the establishment of one or more expert tri-

bunals if the persons practicing in this field became convinced of the 

desirability of this practice. If such an optional procedure liere provided, 

consideration might need to be given to such matters as whether the statute 

should indicate which party is to bear the cost of the arbitration proceedings. 

The inclusion of an optional arbitration provision might lead to use of 

arbitration as a method of resolving differences on valuation since it would 

provide clear authority to public entities to utilize the procedure if they 

wished. The absence of such clear authority may be one reason why the 

procedure is not used now. 

Use of referee or master 

As previously indicated, Alaska abolished the commission system and 

substituted use of a master who reports to the court. The master's hearing 

in Alaska would appear to be subject to many of the same objections that 

are made to the commission system since the parties can appeal and have a 

completely new trial by the court. The problems that arise when this type 

of procedure is used are, of course, the lieight to be given to the master's 

report, lihether the master is bound by the rules of evidence, the extent 

to which findings of fact and conclusions of la>l must be contained in his 

report, the extent to lihich evidence presented to the master is to be 

recorded and available for examination by the judge, and the like. England 

used a single permanent "abri trator" in particular areas to value property 

until 1949 when the system lias abandoned. 
-8-
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The California statutes (Government Code Sections 3808-3812) provide 

a procedure where a referee may be appointed to determine the value of 

property and fix the c~pensation in certain situations. The Constitution 

would seem to limit this procedure to cases where the property owner does 

not demand a jury trial. To a considerable extent, these Government Code 

sections duplicate and are inconsistent with the existing general eminent 

domain statutes. (;Ie plan to duplicate all California provisions relating 

to eminent domain, including the Government Code sections, and to distribute 

them to you prior to the meeting so that they will be available for your 

examination at the meeting.) 

The staff believes that the optional arbitration provision suggested for 

consideration above is probably all that needs to be provided. If the 

parties are willing to waive a jury trial, it is perhaps better that the 

case be tried by the judge instead of a master or referee since this avoids 

the problems outlined above when a master or referee system is used. 

Federal practice 

Federal Rule Civ. Proc. 7lA (h) is a compromise statute involving 

elements of trial by jury, trial by commission, and trial by the court 

without a jury. In the absence of congressional creation of special tribunals 

(Congress has created two such tribunals, one for Washington, D.C.,and one 
. 

for TVA), the issue of just c~pensation in federal cond~ation proceedings 

is generally tried by a jury if either party so demands. OtherWise, the 

issue is tried by the court. But the court in its discretion in extraordinary 

circumstances can appoint a three man commission to determine the award. 

c American Bar Association, 1963 Report of C~ttee on Condemnation and 

Condemnation Procedure, p. 166. It has been stated that: "In more recent 
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cases, the federal courts have been granting the right to trial by jury 

except in extraordinary cases where there are hundreds of parcels involved 

with scattered locations and diverse ownership and where it is apparent that 

a jury would not be appropriate." Current Trends in the Law of Condemnation, 

27 Fordham Law Review 543 (1959). 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. lJeHoully 
Executive Secretary 
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El'rRAC'r FR<J( PAGES 19-24 OF RBPORl' OF 

lIiIliEItt JXIfAIB RlWISIOlf C<HJISSIOJI OF JIBW JBiiS8i 

(April 15, 1965) 

ARTICLE IV 

Procedure for Determiaiar Jut Compea.Uoa 
Thi. phase of the reaearch of the CommjniOll hal beeJa 

. . lte moat dilBouU uc1 oontroveraial problem. 

" 'l'he exietiDg procec1are is II foDowai 

. L Upon the 8img 01 a eom.plalDt, the oourt appoiata . 
t1lrse 001DIIIie1li01l81'8, who hoJd heariDp ud maD III 
nard. 

2: .Any part1. may appeal from the award, and a trial 
4. IIOtItI, is held in the Superior Court with a jlll'1. 1UIIea 
waived. 

3. A further appeal may be taken from the judgment on 
appeal, as in other aetiODll at k1l'. 

The Committee on Eminent Domain of the Ne1l'lenq 
State Bar Association has strongly recommenc1ed the aboli
tion of hearings before Commissioners and fa\"Ors a trial 
before a judge &I in other civil litigation. 

SimUar representatiODll have been made to the ComnU .. 
sion by counsel for various State agencies, lor the New 
Jeraey League of lIUDicipalities, lind by specially appointed 
committees of the New Jersey F.arm Bureau. New Jenq 
State Grange uc1 others. .,,' ' . , , 

~t1~.' the he.;;~p·'before 'the CC!I!!!IIi~~ 
have taken the lonn of a "ctres. rehearsal" or a "trial
ran" of the ease to 'be tried on appeal. This res~tiaq 
have been reached because COlIJlIel were dissatiafled with 
the personnel of the Commisllion. or its Jack of adequate. 
autbori17 or ezperi8nee to PUI upon involved qD88tions 
of law uc1 fael ~ermore, counsel feel that they &hc!uld 

. not diIIllOl8 the merits 01 their ease before the COllimis
sioners .hen an appeal is in the olBng. This praotioe aho'ald ' 
be e1im!D8tec1. ' 

Pr-t statutes do not permit a waiver of ~. 
hearinga and some titlll authorities contend that in the ab
I8IIC8 of a conBrmatoxy deed, a failure to hold a ""';""'it. 
ai01lllearing constitutes a defect in the statutOl1' pnl ea. lap. , .. 
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It having been adjudicated, Port of New York AuihOt"itf 
v. Heming (14), that there wsts no constitutional riPt 
of tr.ial by ;jury in {'ondemnation rEdthe abolition of 
such trials has been urged. In suppo of this argqmo.t,· 
if is said that the complexities of vaIn • on are far too
great for the comprehension of a group of persons. totanr 
uninformed and iJl-equipped to adjudicate nch issue. It 

is well recognized that upon the "oir lire, all persona hav
ing any semblance of expertise on the subject are esenae4 
from jury scn~icc. When it is recalled that our appellate 
courts frequently vacatc atljmlications of value made by 
IItatc agcllcic~, highly kno\\'!cdgenble in the field, how can 
we-expect adequate findings by a jury whose excursion into 
the area is an isolated experienec. 

Nevcl·theless, proponents of the jury system prefer the 
.. verdict .. of the jury to the dccil>.ion of a siDgle judge. 

Varions suggestions have been made to and considered 
by the Commissioners, as follows: 

1. Com~lsation shall be :6ndby the court, without • 
jury. This would eliminate' en tirely all hearings before 
Commissioners. On the other hand, it would increase ftbo 
atautially the already existing court calendar coDgeltiOL 
To meet this problem, snggestions were made that hi the 
counties having large condemnation calendars, one week of 
each month should be devoted to such trials. In fact, then 
have been some suggestions of much broader refonns, aua1a 
as the creation of a special calendar or branch of the oom 
to adjudiea te nat only condemnation hearings, but. also aD 
prerogative writ proceedings involving zoning and other 
problems (already entitled to preferential hearing date) 
and other proceedings in ,,·liieh the valuation of P1'OlIUt7 
is the main issue. 

2. Continue the existing practice, but authorize the par-
ties tL \vaive hearings before Commissioners and .proeeeil 
direetly to trial before the court and jury. 

3. Continne the present practice, but ~te hi each 
county a permanent board of several Commissioners with 
:llud terms, from whom appointments wonJd be made m 
each case or group of cases airecting similar !ant&. The 
aecmnulated ~xpericnee of such persons would create high
ly qualified personnel. They would be appointed and paid 
-upon a per ease basis as at present. Objections were made 
to .this creation of these positions and the manner of ap
poiDtment thereof. 

- ~ .... 
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4-. Continue the present practice, but ·require the mainte
nance of a complete stenographic record and submission of 
written findings ill accordance with forms to be prescribed 
by court rules. These findings would be reviewable on ap
peal in the Superior Court, without a jury, upon such rec
ord aud findings without additional proofs, unless the court, 
for good cause, so permits or 80 requests. :!fo presump
tion of correctness should attach to such findings and the 
substantial evidence mIe should uot apply. 

5. Reduce the number of Commissioners frem three to 
one, an attorney of at least ten years' 8%perienee, 'Who 
would try the canse, fix compensation and render a jrMIg
_to Sueh trial could be held without a jury, UDleu a 
jury was requested by any party. Appeals would lie from. 
this judgment, directly to the Appellate Division, aa ill 
other civil actions. The 'Present trial dll _0 on appeal thu 
would be abolished. The Commissioner'S eompensatioD 
would be fixed by the court, paid by the condemning agenq 
and probably would not exeeed the present fees paid to three 
Commissioners. This suggestion would relieve the GOD

gested court calendar without any additional cost to the 
state. Objectors suggest that the combined judgment of 

. -three persons is preferable ·to that of a single. individual 

6. Adopt of the procedure of the Port of New York 
Authority, explained and approved in Por' of H_ Yori 
.4v1horitg v. HemiNg (14). Under this procedure, compen
sation is fixed by the court, without a jury. The Court is 
vested with power to appoint commissioners to tab testi
mony and "adville" him, but tha Anal conclusion is made 
by the court. 

7. Various combination! of the foregoing soggestionll 
have also been made and considered. 

Msny foreefn1 and impressive preSa{ltations have been 
made to the Commission. that the ell~ practiee is a 
waste ot time, effort and money, and theretore, should be 
abolished. Shonld our court adopt the praet.ice recently 
inaugurated by the United States Supreme Conrt (u. 8. V. 

Merte, 376 U. S. 192, 1964) requiring the court to "charge" 
Commissioners appointed pursuant tu Federal Rule 71A.
(h), allditional time will be expended. Nevertheless, the 
Commission was confronted with the \"ery practical fact 
that the abolition of Commissioners hearings wonld in
crease the already eongested trial calendar, particularly 
in the larger coWlties. It was also indicated to the Com-

. mission that a large number of eases are adjusted at 
the Commissioner's hearings, or shortly thereafter aad 
before the trial on appeal Consequently, it hu been eo.&

eluded that the.hearings should.be continued in a modi-
fied form, a~jolioWl: . . 
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EXTRAC'l' FROM PAGFS 12-14 OF mi>oR'r 

OF 

SEL'lC'r C<»IMITTEE QIII' LAND EXPROPRIA!rIOlf 

( Ontario, February 19, 1962) 

~ '1\. I 

0InIentIti0ns: UDder the existing Jcgis!atitm thcR are as IIIlIII}' tIibauJI 
autborizcd to assess comCtioll as there are bases 1m ""1 ..... .' 
The Ontario Municipal lias becD can:yiDg 011 a IIIOIl iIdmirIIIIt 
fgnctioa in !his field. ud there was geueral appobltiOll by pncdcaIlJ .. 

. . repee 'i'loDs as to the wlue 01 the seMc:cs readcrecI bf till ..... 
Sjmilv'y' the c:ommenu which - reeeived ':C' oIIIciaJadIIta ...... 
Ioeil~_~ 01 erbitzllim ::." DIher ...... ~ ~c in' 
~ •. ·~vg-9 the 0 iilaw nil were receiveu w. . ..... 

.. 1IIiIie. iD. . ..., cues, co .. III .... to aD 1ribunaIs IIIId _ iD. DO way .... ! H 

With Il1o uIdmate de kkn. mived it by the ~ III DB1 -. 
........ 01 JIft'SUI'C 01 ~ hnIinras, there have __ ....,. ill till v, I' 
iDg 01 .. appoiDImcat 1m the heiring of iD idliban•• wheIber It be 
befoIe the 0DIiri0 Mmiripel !loud or i local jDdf.e. It» abvlaaI to ..... 
periOIII iD.Yolvcd in IbiI phaR 01. ~ lew' !hat ...- 01 till CIIiIIJII 
queIifIed to ISSeIS '" d"pmlilkm must, by tbeir 'llWf1lllbae. be em '1 
bulY~ '.' 

. It hal ,i'J£o . BCieady been pointed out !hat die Jad .. iD. 0lIl' courII 
!!ave veay ~ d1ltiel wbich, iD. some areas, wwId~'IIIcfilRrvlt lor 

'. a' ptopMy ownefto obtain iD appoiDtmeDt for In " widIout_ 
" , __ !!hie delays which wcuId be geueretcd soIe1y by die 1 ol wm: 

t 'm the ~ .In i similar way. the administrative 1ribaaJi !line c!IftimJdeI 
iD. ~ the 1ime it their c!!sposaI because 01 tllllIWI)' clem .......... 
are ~'upon it by the various SIitUta. The 0Jltari0 Mm.! BoInI 
~ has many duties aside from the" .• in, ol0"'lcnmj.w .. 

fIlIPlOPriiwon matters end these ocher duties are of equal importaoce in 
thc eyes C!l the public to those which might be demanded by the cxpropria
tblllWl of the PnwiDce. .In some instances. comment was receivid about 
procedural ~ but most of the alleged defects were CODSidered to be 
adwntip in other submissions 

It was ~ 1m the Committee". to distinguish auy unanjmity of 
opi"ion as to whether it was en adYiUtage or disadvanIige lor the tribunal 
to be apcrieuecd in the valuation of land. In some submissions it wu 
felt Ihat the tribuaal must be an ClIperiellced valuator or at Jeast in a 
p !)Ii,h.. to undentand such a vaIui10r before eny cIec:Won might be 
mived it by the tnDunal. Other submissions, however, took the positioa 
!flat lila it was the fuIIctioa of the tribunal to assess the compen.ation 
upoa the basis of the evidence brought before the tribunil, auy precoa
ciived bowIedge OIl the part of the members of the tribunal might lead 
to en iwptopu RSUIt. Each of the ar8""'1=,111 bas validity but, wIleD 
CIIriIId to the ultimate ClIbeme, each argument beccJmes less pnctica1 ill 
iii app'ic:itjOll to the problems before the Committee. 

ODe nl the most terious problems enc:ountered by theOwnmittce 
_ die c:onfuslon which exists ill the minds of the indmduaI property 
onm as to how they obtain au iIIdependeut decision which wiD. lay to 
nil die problem between himself aad tJie public authority. W'rtbthe many 
.". nl tribunIJs which may have jurisdiction in these matteD, Ihe 
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poperty OWIICr's wm:st is quite reasonable" If he couJd he made aware 
II to die exact procedure which would he followed and the tribunal which 
'IRlIIId aaacss the compensation, then there is little doubt but that his. Confu
doD would he eliminated. It would certainly appear that most of the public 
audJorities favour some uniform type of tribunal as long as it does DOt 
create proc:edural difficulties which will iDcrease the costs of arbitratioa. 

. Coadruion: In the opinion of the Committee it does DOt seem a.dvisabIe to 
_ C "ae further the work of the jw:ticiary by requiring them to __ 
o"'P • satioD WIder the various expropriation laws of this Province. It 
Il1o _ most advisable that the IlllJllher of spccialized authorities 
IarlDg 1hese matters he eliminated so that then: will DOt he a dDplica'im 
cl Clqw:! iellce together with elec:tions available to one party but DOt awil- . 
ab1D to another party. While the arguments respecting the desirablIitr of 
!!III apert.tribunal are DOt without validity, thc beDCfits which may be 
.'i'oI -through the adwrsary system an: most esscatial to die ~ 
cIermmination of compensation in the interests of an parties.. It is the very 
_111I0Il:111 of l1li}' arbitratioa that it he available to either party with an· 
ahooJute miDimum of delay and that it he in a position to weigh poopezly 
... evideDce which may he addw:ed at the hearing of the matter. It does 
DDt _ either ""N'$li''Y or advisable that the members of any tribuDaI 
IIaw aperience n:stricted to the valuation of property but it does seem 
-"Ie that the members of such a tribunal have some ~ in 
either law,. ~g of real p:coperty, or engineering. A oombinatjon of 
tbese ~ qualifications seems desirable in the opinion of the 
~m~. . 

~rlcuit.t: ~'. IPCCial tribuul ~r:ted by the Gcwora
meat crt Oatario wIIich woufd he IIOleIy NIpOIII lot the '.'"DIe. of 

'. ~. ~. from uproprialion aod Issociated powen, with 
. . ..... .. ,_ being 111- 10 that-such I tribunal wou1d havc sufficient 

, mem_..." to deal expeditiously with the mattets before it· that Its 
~ ~uJd re1IeCt a collective experience of existence in determin
ing ~: that it he ~n a position to weigh properly the evidence 
adduced before J~ by the putics, and that it he ClICOUrIIged to give reasons 

. In aJ.l c~. It IS further recommended that the Government might give 
CODsidcration to the extension of the responsibilities of such a special 
tn'bu~ to adler !Datters. when: the vBIuation of property is signilk:ant, if 
the tribuDA! ".as time at Its disposal after fulfiHing !lie duties necessitated 
by expropnatiOn. 

. - - . 
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The Tribu"lal 

It 1s recommended that compensation be determined by 

summary procedure in the Supreme Court of British Columbia 

or 1n the County Courts according to t.hei.r resp'ective juris-

d1ct1ons. After consideration of the ~lternatives, the 

ex1st1ng system, single arbitrators, panels of arbitrators 

and a permanent tribunal for expropriations, I have come to 

'the conclusion that no tr1burul, other than the one I have 

rec~ended. can determine satisfactorily the amount of 

compensation. Only the Courts can assure the determina~ion 

of compensat10n disputes by persons who are impartial, 

tra1ned in the law, and who enjoy full public conf1dence. 

", -J..;-



7. THE TRIBUNAL 

The following types of tribunals were recO!:llllended by 

witnesses appearing before the Commission: 

1. The exl.sting system under the Arbitration Act and 

Department of Highways Act. 

2. Single arbitrator. 

3. Panel of a:-bltrators. 

4. Permanent tribunal. 

5. The Supreme Court and County Courts. 
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1. The existing syste;n under the Arbitration Act and 
Department of Highways Act. 

In British Colwnbla, nearly all ccrnpensation d1s-

putes in exproprIation proceedings are presently determined 

by three-man boards, one member appointed by the owner. one 

by the taker, and the third elther by the nominees or by 

application to a Supreme Court Judge or Magistrate depend-

lng on the special Act involved. 

At the public hearings, the witnesses generally 

agreed that this type of tribunal was unsatisracto~J. The 

main reasons given for this dissatisfaction were: 

(i) The lack of consistency in deCisions. 

(11) The tendency on the part of the arbitrator appointed 

by either the taker or the owner to became an advocate for 

the party that nominated him to the Board. 

(iii) The failure of the system to obtain one of its prime 

objects - speedy Judgment. 

(iV) The excessive cost in obtaining the services of 

professional persons to serve on the arbitration boards. 

Apparently it is necessary to pay the arbitrators a cally 

rate between three and five times the $40.00 per diem 

stipulated in. the schedule to the Arbitration Act. Hence 

the daily crost of the Board ranges from $360.00 to $600.00 

and applies not only to the t1me.requlred for the hearing 

but also to conferences held for mak1ng the decision. 



, 3" ... ..l G -

Having heard and weighed the evidence submitted regard-

ing the present procedure of arbitration. I have come to the 

conclusion that this type of. tribunal is cumbersome. expensive. 

and slow. I. therefore. recommend that the eXisting sys~eo 

be abolished. 

2. Single Arbitrator 

In England the 1919 Act established a Reference 

Committee to appoint as offic1al arbitrators a number of 

persons having special knowledge in the valuation of lands. 

Anyone so appointed was "precluded from engaging in private 

practice or business and from being a partner of any other 
93. 

person who so engages." This in effect established the 

system of single permanent arbitrators apPointed for par

ticular areas. 

In England this system lasted until the establishment 

of the lands Tribunal in 1949. 

In 1942 Mr. Justice Uthwatt commented on the appro-

priateness of sir.gle permanent arbitrators as follows: 

"Our conclusion, therefor"e, 1s that the existing system 
" 1n England and \<Jales of arbitration before an offlc:!.al 
arbitrator is one vlhich cannot readily be improved 
upon, and we do not recommend any amendment." 

However, Parliament did not accept this recorr.:ner.dat1on 

and 1n 1949 proceeded to set up a Lands Triburzl under the 

93. See Uthwatt Report, p. 87. 
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Lands Tribunal Act of that year. Cne ground of justificatior . 

used by the then Attorney··Gene:::'al for' the change ~las that 

the arbitrators had no way of securing close co-ordination 

and consistency of decision. 

In Scotland, experience or eleven years afte!' the 1919 

Act showed that the volume of work available was 1nsufficient 

to justify the retention of the full time arb1 tra tor. 

Further diff1culty came fra.-n the fact that with only one 

arbitrator no deputy was available to act 1n his stead in 

cases of illness. 

For the reason that iG ::.s doubtful tria t there l<.'o'.lld 

be a sufficient volume of work to reqUire the services of 

full-time arbit~ators~ r Z"e5ect this system as being un-

suitable to detennine cOffipen~ation in British Columbia. 

3. Panel of Ar"bitrato!'s 

The Real Estate Institute suggested th~s type of 

tribunal in their bl:'lef. An outline of its suggestion is 

as follows: 

(i) That the Chief' Justice of the Sup::"'eme Court establish 

a registe~ or competent and available arbitrators CCDslst:~S 

of pract1tioners from the B!'itish Columbia Bar Association 

qualified appra~sers f::-om the Professional Division of the 

Real Estate Ins t1 tute of Bric.ldl Colu:nbia. It was suggested 

that the Chief' ,Justice review t.his register from time to 

time. 
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(11) That where the parties Il.!'e una:ole to agree upon the 

compensat1on e1ther party may apply or 1:1 any event the 

tak1ng author1ty must apply within six months to the 

D1strict Registrar of the Supreme Court who shall then 

appo1nt either one, two, or tt~ee arb1trators as he 1n h1s 

sale discretion deems advisable. 

This was the same recommendation made by the Scott 

Comm1ttee: 

"We th1nk that the sanctioning author1ty should adopt 
the same system of appo1nting a panel of arb1trators 
selected from the most eminent surveyors and other 
experts on such conditions, and for such period, and 
remunerated en such scale as may be determ1ned by the 
sanctioning author1ty." 

This recommendation was not accepted. and a system of 

official arbitrators was used in England from 1919 to 1949. 

Partly as an economy measure, and partly as a more practical 

arrangement, the Acqu1sition of Land (Assessment of Compen

sation Scotland) Act 1931 was passed removing the ban on 

pr1vate practice so far as Scotland was concerned. This 

Act established a panel of part t1me arb1trators remunerated 

by fees and not precluded from engag1ng 1n private practice. 

Mr. Justice Uthwatt in his Report of 1942 considered 

the system of determining compensation by panel: 

"The evidence we have received on this aspect from 
representative Scottish sources is not unanimous 1n 
its critic1sm of the existing procedure, but there 1s 
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considerable indication that it is looked on with 
disfavour by acquiring authorities. It is stated 
in some quarters that there has been a noticeab~e 
disparity in awards in similar cases and varying 
attitudes on pOints of principle. Indeed, this 1s 
bound to be so to a greater extent where there 1s 
a large panel than would be the case if all awards 
were made by the same person or by members of the 
small and closely co-ordlna.ted panel." 

In my opinion, a panel. of arbitr,ators for determ1n

ing compensation has many disadvantages of the existing 

system, and I would not recommend that this type of tri

bunal be instituted in British Columbla. 

4. Permanent Tribunal 

This system has been'in effect in England since the 

passage of the Lands TrIbunal Act in 1949. T'nere is no 

doubt that a perrranent tribunal has some definite advantages. 

Its awards are likely to be more consistent, and its hearings 

shorter. In these respects such a Board has definite 

advantages over our ex:tsting system. If this Board were 

set uP. it would require provision for the appointment of 

members to the Board by someone ether than the legislature 

in order to ensure that justice would not only be done but 

also appear to be done in cases involving the Crown in the 

right of the Province. 

Among the disadvantages, such Boards are not generally 

trained to weigh and assess evidence, the members are not 
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appo1nted for life and do not as a rule give speedy deCisions. 

It 1s doubtful that theN: is sufficient work in 

Brit1sh Columbia to Justify the high cost of attracting 

canpetent people to such a. Board. In England, the rands 

Tr1bunal not only deo1des expropriation cases, but also 

settles property valuations in estate duty matters. and 

hears appeals aga1nst muniCipal assessments on real property 

and appeals under Planning legislation. 

In my opinion this type of Board having dIversified 

fUnctions is not practicable 1n B~itish Columbia because 

of constitutional d1v1s1on of administrative tunct10n 1n 

our federat10n. 

It is my recanmendatlon that a perlllaIlent trIbunal 

would not be suItable to determine compensatIon for expro

prlation. 

5. The Supreme Court and County Court wIthin their 
respeot1ve jurisdictions 

After examination of each alternative I am of the 

strong opinion that the Supreme and County Courts within 

their Jurisdiotions should determine in a summa~ manner 

compensat1on in expropriation cases. 

, 
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Elsewhere in this report I recommend the procedure 

that, I suggest to be rollowed if the Courts determine com

pensation. 

In my opinion, benerits of paramount L~portance 

will accrue if the Courts hear compensation cases. Judges 

are experienced in hearing and weighing eVidence and are 

traditionally impartial. Their reported judgments will 

establish a body of precedent and authority. Tnis in turn 

will facilitate settlements in cases tr~t otherwise might 

have gone to hearings. 

For lI".any years a Judge of the Exchequer Court has 

heard all compensat~on cases under the Federal Expropriation 

Act. 

For the above :reasons;) I have come to the cont..!lus!on 

that hearings before a Supreme Cov.'rt ::ina COtinty Court w::. thin 

their Jur:l,sdictior,s offer a fair and. equitable method 

of determining compensat1.on. 

I recommend that the County Cou:';;' have jurlsdict1.cn 

to deal with exproprlation cae!:3 involving the compensation 

not exceeding $3,000.00 and that all othel' cases be heard 

in the Supreme Court. 



CO'lDEM'IATIOl!, 2f FOH:JRAl! IJl'IJ R::1JIEll; 5'29 (1959) 

XL REVISION OF CONDlWNAnON l'Roc:muus .' '. 

During tlle past century, c~ts have repeatedly been made ill 
New York condemnation cases about tlle unsatisfactory way ill wbI.ch 
compensation has been awarded. Where new amendments have heeD.' 
proposed to tlle New York State Constitution, frequently the new pr0-
cedure has not even been tried out." The Commissioners' system was at
tacked because of tlle small awards granted by appraisers, selected 
by tlle very people to whom were entrusted the sovereign power 
of condemnation." Tbe Commissioners' system under which c0m
missioners were judges of "fair" compensation was criticiZed as 
being wasteful, particularly in New York State. As a result, a consti·, 
tutional amendment was passed in 191.3 which provided that the New 
York Supreme Court, witll or without a jury, but not witll a referee, 
could determine compensation in eminent domain proceedings. Subse.
quently, abqut twenty years later, a ~ three judge court of 
the supreme court was recommended for the trla1 of condemnatiOJl 
cases" and in 1933 the coostitution of tlle state of New York was. 
amended so as to proVide tllat a term of tlle supreme court (one or rDore 
justices thereof) witllout jury, could try condemnation cases. Article 
1-Section 7(b) of the New York Constitution now provides' for fom' 
metllods for determining compeusation in otller than state approprfatioas 
in condemnation; namely, a jury, the supreme court without a jury, an, 
official referee, or no less tllan three commissioners appointed by a court 
of record. . 

A special committee was recently appointed by the Mayor to investi
gate condemnation practices and procedures." It is recommended 
since the scope of condemnation has mushroomed to such a large erteni 
in recent years that. tribunals be created in the form of condemnation 
courto;. This is not new, having been urged decades ago." In many cases. 
owners have had to wait long periods of time before compensation 
was determined and pai\l, which conditioll, has led to popular indignation. 
Competent and trained judges should be added to the courts tr)7iIIg 
eminent domain cases, with experienced personnel, so as to eliminate 
any delays with respect to the determination and payment of just 
~tion. . 

lS. Inter-Law SchOOl Comm. 'Report 0" "'!b Problem 01 Simplifu:atioD of ... Cao>-:, 
Jtitaticn,. I.ogisIative Do<um<>It No. S1, pp. 16-l~ (1958). ' . 

36. Li. 0111.' 
37. 1d. at %L " / 
38. N.Y. BtraId Tribune, J- 19, 1958, 1'. 1 ..... 1. 

'-.... Ii .. Dotumtnt No. 51, supra DOte 35, 'at 20 ... 16. ,39. __ , 

• 
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ZX:rIBIT V 

P. The Appeal To the Judiciary 

1. Introduction 
The legislature may determine what private property is needed 

for public purposes - that is a question of a political and legis. 
lative character; but when the taking has been ordered, then the 

· question of compensation is judicial. It does not rest with the 
· public, through Congress or the legislature, its representative, to 
· say what compensation shall be paid .... The constitution has 

declared that just compensation shall be paid, and the ascertain
ment of that is a judicial inquiry.185 

. "1bus spoke the Supreme Court of the United States in 1892. How
ever. the judicial determination need"not be made by a jury or even 
a court sitting without a jury. Again, in the words of the United 
States Sopreme COurt:!86 

The proceeding for the asce'rtainment of the value of the 
property and consequent compensation to be made is m«e1y an 
inquisition to establish a particular fact . .". and it may be 
prosecuted before commissioners or special boards or the courts, 
with 01" without the intervention of a jury, as the le~tive 
power may designate. All that is required is that it ShaiJ be 
c:oodueted in some fair and just manner with opportunity to the 
owners of the property to present evidence as to its valoe and 
to be beard thereon. 

This language from the highest court in the land fairly states the 
~: American constitutional law on the question of who may 
. . just compensation. In resJ;>eCt to the validity of the award 
system the court's holding that the llna1 determination need not be 
made prior to the appropriation i< <ignmcant. '87 

• . • It is settled by the decisions of this court that where 
adequate provision is made for the certain payment of the com
pensation without unreasonable delay the taking does not con
travene due process of law in the sense of the Fourteenth 
Amendment merely because it precedes the ast..,rtainment of 
what compensation is just. [Citations omitted] 

The Supreme Court of Wisconsin very early held that essentially 
the same factors are applicable in determining the validity of a 
taldug procedure under the Wisconsin constitution. I " "The require
~ were stated in these terms: 109 

• • • One of two things must invariably be done before the 
public can. against the will of the owner, _ acqnire the right to 
euter upon and permanently occupy his land, which may be 
Deeded for public uses. 

"L The value of the property to be taken must be ascertained 
by some legal and proper proceeding, and be paid; or, _ 

111) Ho=Mphde Na-..< Co ..... Ua.ir.cd, SoteJ. 148 U.s. 31l. 321 (1692). 
1M) U'" StaIn 'I, Jones, 109 u.s. "n. :u9 (\uJ,. 
117) .... W'. w_~ .. , .1., 2~1 U.S. 'H. 61 0919). 
III) Po.iiIia .......... 11 Wis. 2)6 U860) . 

. 119) U. .. 10'. 
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2. H the value thus ascertained be not paid to, Of received by 
. the owner, an adequate and sale fund must be provided, from 

which he may at some fHtur~ tim.e he CQIDpensated, 
The COUl't goes on to say that all ex pv.e determination held in 
~ without granting the right to be heard to ,he landowner does 
DOt satisfy these requisites,190 

The administi1tt,ve award "y.tem without further appeal probably 
does: DOt provide the.).1.~(.'(~ssary requisites. Qu.e5tior...s can be raised as 
to its impartiality, it'il. ex parle and secret; and certainly there is 
iDsufScient opportunity for the owner to be heard. However, witb 
the additional provisions for apce.l whicb the legislature.!>£ the State 
of Wisconsin has provided the process provides t.'le "Safeguards 
-.rafY to satisfy the federal .ud state. constitutions. The ,Visconsin 
system. of course, provides a dual appeal from the award. The first 
ill to the county judge. The .ewnd is to' the circuit court and jury. 
The remainder of this section will not be devoted to the constitution
ality of the macbinery for appeal but rather will be concerned with 
the performance af that machinery in applying the written law of 
traluation to the actual problems of land valuation in an eminent 
domain taking for highway purpnses. 

The percentage of parcels acquired by condemnaoon in 1951, i.e., 
that percentage where it was necessary to make an award, was 13 
per. cent, 252 out of 1,886 parcels. Of these only 48 per cent ar about 
half were appealed to the county judge. Of these in tum only 16 per 
cent or about one-sixth were appealed to circuit court. In 1958. 19 
per cent were acquired by condemnation, 635 out of 3,296 parcels. 
Of these 23 per cent or about one-fourth were appealed to the county 
judge. Of these in turn 31 per cent or about one-third were appealed 
to circuit court. Thus in 1951 out nf 1,886 parcels acquired 120 
appeals were heard before the oounty judge aod 19 were heard befate 
the circuit COUl't. In 1958 out of 3,296 parcels 143 were heard befare 
the county judge and 53 were beard t>efnre the circuit courtl9l These 
ligures suggest that only a small percentage of the landowners in
wived in highway condemnations actually ever have any kind of a 
iudicial detemrinatian. However, tP.is is not ta say that the rourts 
have not played an impnrtant role in eminent dnmain valuation. 
Coodemnor and rondemnee alike are responsive to what happens in 
cases which have been appealed. No condemnor will continue a 
puticular set of valuation poliCies in the face of continual increases 
in awards On appea1.'92 To a lesser degree, but also true, landowners 
will not be so eager to pnrsue appeals if other landowners have 
COJISistently 105t similar appeals. 193 The importance of court decisions, 
190) Ll.. at 246-141. 
1'1) n... i!W'lS aft' tW:c from Sac Hi.ab .... ' 0. .. ;........ of W,iSCOQ:ti. Jt..t,:bf-d-W*, Calc: . o.a.. 1957. 19n'. 
In) .. dII»Dq" Itai~ illl condeMlIlII'iM ..od:: Oft bcNlf 01 the seal'!!" abo am6ded to- me. utbot 

.. be- COIi!d 5tOJ1 ~l1i. por,iIpt- ~t'Om f?r=i- if M ~ .I« Of1C, aood. cue i .. eM' 
__ w6idL co.dd bot foq1u OGt g,jI WOB ShMn"l lID aU. itht futility of tftUtUICe merel, fo&: 
.... aU of m.i1lt:UCt'. 

1'~) 'OuiDI: the- roursl!' oJ this srudy ,be 3I;iili<lol' R«iwed * .Iruet (rom. a ~ &cia.I' 
e=dertnnOOIl n.e:£oUowia.s is ~ from d.at letcu. 
DIu Sill': 

1 ...- .i:a !'he JII.SCf wMu JOQ SC:lItr "ub! Oi:6e' RlIiq laM fm biatrwa.fl, faml.tn 
~," 1I.:hfte- uuc bat. rc this or j~ it caiy a. b,wyoer'J. Kbtme. c.unoQ. S" 
/M J ~ 01 !.-anJ ".ihti,,# .lois MtJ ilb~) d~ -.J «.,o",pluh ilf41tbj-r, [fmphuii....... ) 
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particuiady supreme court d('dsjon~) in making law also males the 
judicial role tremend(}usly important. 

2. The AJ>Pel1d to lhe C"''''ty Ju;lg. 
II. Introduction 
The appe21 to the county judge is the first apperu which a dis

satisfied landowner can take to an independent fact finder. The entire 
valuation process up to this point has been wnducted hy the c0n
demning highway commiss;(}n. 

Reviewing briefly, apprai;;a]s h.ve been made, an oHering price 
arrived at, and negotiation, to purchase have heen carried on. H 
these negotiations suc'Cecd, what foll.ow, is an ordin.uy land transfer. 
If the landowner sells to the state, the process ends. If negotiations 
hreak down the highway commission makes its award under the 
provisions of Section 8.(.09(2). The landowner then has two years to 
decide jf he "ill appeal. He can cash the check, spend the money 
and still appeal, or he can do nothing. Only the landowner, however. 
can initiate the appeal. Once an award has been made the highway 
commission has exhausted it.> rights to alter the price jf the land
owner does not choose to appeal. 

Once this appeal has heen taken by the landowner, the COUDty 
judge assumes the task which up to this point has heen the respoosi
hility of the highway commission. The task is of course that of 
establishing ~just compensation." The statutory frameworlc within 
which he operate, is quite Iiberal. l9' The county judge is not sitting 
as a court. m He mayor may not hold a formal hearing as he 
chooses. If he does, the only procedural requirement is that the 
landowner present his evidence first, followed by the hi2hway c0m
mission, with rebuttal by the landowner .• Within live <lays of the 
termination of the hearing the· L'Ounty judge must IDe his award ill 
his office. His determination can better be described as administrative 
rather than judicial. 

Thus the Sxst appeal under the Wisconsin system is not an appeal 
to a court. Instead it is an appeal to a referee, an unbiased third party 
who happens to be a judge. 

h. The County J udre in Action 
Although the county judge in a given appeal may make his value 

de!ennination in almost auy way he chooses, the usual procedure is 
to hold a hearing which in most 'respects is the familiar trial before 
a judge sitting without a jury. Witnesses are called and pr e I eDt 
evidenre in the traditional way. TIle major distinguishing chlll'llCtU
istic of this type of hearing in the usual case is the informality or Iack 
of firm judicial control. Seldom before a countY ~dg? do c:oumel 
argue technk"'.l questions of evidence at lengt-I,. O~~ons are used 
and often sustained but all parties concerned recognize t\:Iat the judge 
can sustain or overrule an objection as he chooses without fear of 
reversal. The role of the objection, as confided to the author by ODe 
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seasoned condemnation attorney. is to bring to the attention of the 
judge in a malllier familiar to the jadge, the probative limitations of 
evidence being offered. Very often a heariog of this nature can be 
completed in a half day. Almost invariably it can be completed ill 
one day. 

--C. A Summory of Results of Appeals to the County Judge 
The following two tables (TABLE 1 and TABLE II) illustrate the 

results of cases appealed to and decided by the county Judges in 1951 
and 1958, respectively.'96 

TABLE I, 1957 

Blown ...... _ •.•... ___ ...•.•....•.. _.$ :1..000.00 
ChIppewa •..•.. _ .•.. _ .......... _ .. _ 7,422.40 == .. ::::::::::::::::::::::====:::: ~~:gg == =:::::::::::=::::~-:::.=~=: .9,mg: 
CIari:: __ .... _ ..•.... _ •. _ ..• _... 1,149.25 
CIari:: _ ••.• _ •.. _ .•.. ____ •.. _ •.•• _... 1,214.00 
Crawfoftl _ ... _ ...• __ ..•. ___ .. _ 300.00 
DaDO _ ...•• ___ •• __ .•. _ .. __ . 7,500.00 
Dane ._. __ . __ ...•.. _._......... 3,000.00 
Door __ ••..•. _. __ ... __ ._ 3e.00 

Fond du Lac ..... _ .... _._ •• _ ..... _. 450.00 
Fond du Lac •.••....• _._ .••..•.. _.. 15,400.00 
Food du Lac _._ ... _ •..•.. __ ......•. 6,830.00 
Iron' .• __ ....... __ .. _. __ ...... _.... 37s.oo 
Iron ._ ... _ .•....• _ ... ____ .. __ . 13,000.00 
JeIfenooa __ .. __ .. _ .... _. . 300.00 
XOIIOSba .. _ .... _ .. __ ....• _.. 10,650.00 
l/jenosha __ •. ___ .• __ ._ 32,soo.oo 
Milwankeo __ . ___ ....... _._ .. _ .. _ 14,500.00 
Mil.....w..e _ ..... _ .... _. __ . __ ..... __ 16,390.14 
Mil.....w..e _ ..•. _ .. _ .. ___ .. _ .. _ 166,000.00 
Milwaukee •.. _ ... _ .... _ ..... __ •.. _._ 22,550.00 
Milwaukee . __ •... _ .. __ .... __ 8,000.00 
Milwaukee ____ ..... _ .. _ ... _ 9,000.00 
Mil_be ...•. ______ ...... _..... 22,800.00 
Milwaulcee ___ .. _ .... _. __ ._._ 24,000.00 
M<m:oe ._ .. _._ .• _ •. _. __ .••• _.__ 1,1l5O.oo 
Monroe _'_"' __ " ___ '_.,__ 7,422.40 

Ooonto _'_'_"_'_"' ___ '_ MOO.oo Ooonto __ . ____ ._ .. _ .... _._ .. __ ._ 3,SOO.OO 
Oueida _ •. _._. __ ._ .. _ ...... _ 4,2M.OO 
Ozaukee "_"_" __ "' __ ."' __ '_" 100.00 
Ozaube .. _. __ .... __ ..... __ ._. 20,000.00 
Ozaube ' __ " __ '."' ___ "_'_. 3,000.00 
Ozaulc .. _. _________ ... _.. 5,800.06 
Ozaube ___ . __ •.. _ .. _._ .. _ .. _ 3,800.00 
Ozaukee ___ "_'_"'_'__ 25.000.00 

$ 3,618.36 
11,500.00 
3,670.00 

13,200.00 
10,325.00 
l,2OO.00 
3,261.50 
1,838.00 
2,400.00 

11,000.00 
5,352.00 
3,200.00 

456.00 
85,938.00 

7,030.00 
1,100.00 

15,()()().00 
400.00 

30,670.00 
50,000.00 
20,213.00 
23,390.14 

221,800.00 
24,soo.oo 
8,500.00 

10,250.00 
24,575.00 
21,500.00 

1,650.00 
ll.500.oo 
4,500.00 
4,000.00 
4,264.00 

1,275.0 
30.000.00 

4,65(\.00 
11,250.00 
6,030.00 

:z.s.soo.oo 

13.l~ 

56.3 
2.19.0 
38D..o 
14.1 
11.4 
92.l 
51.-4 

10D.4 
e.1 
7&0 

&IU 
0.0 

14.0 
i.9 

11W1 
l5A 
33.3 

18&0 
S3.8 
39.4 
38JII 
3S.O 

8.11 
8JII 

l3JI 
1.B 
U . 
0.0 

56.3 
3U 
5.3 
0.0 

au 
ao.o 
S5.O 
92.3 
(fI.!> 
14.0 

196) 1"bete- cUln are h:tna So .. If:iJh ..... , Com:missial of Wj~ J.iaM ...... ., c.. 0... 
'" 19)7 .. 19SB.. 
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T ab~ 1 (Con/mud) 
Ozaukee _____ .... ___ ... 
Ozaukee _ .. _____ ......... ___ ... 
Ozaukee _. __ .. _ ... _ ... _ .... . 
Ozaukee ___ ... _. ___ .... . 
Ozaukee _"' __ " __ ""_""."'_ 
Ozaukee __ •.. _ ...... ______ .. _ ...... _ 
Ozaukee ._ ... ___ ... _ .. _. __ ._ 
Ozaukee ____ .. ____ ........ __ 
Ozaukee • __ .. _. __ . ___ ._ .. 
Ozaukee ._ .• _ .... _._ .. _ ... _ ...... . 
Ozaukee ._ .. ____ . __ ._. __ . 
Ozaukee _" __ ._. __ ._. __ .,, 
Ozaukee .. _ .. ____ . __ ._._._ .... 
Ozaul:eo Poztaae ______ ._. __ _ 
Poztaae . __ .... _ 
Port.qe -_ ... _ .... _---Rode ____ .. _ .• ____ _ 

5:: =:~:: .. :::=~:: .... ==::== 
Waukesha _ .. _ .... __ .......... _ .. . 
W.uItesba _ •... _ ...... _ .. _ ....... _ ... 
Woul:esha _ .... _ ...... ___ .. _ ...... _ 
Woul:esha ._ .. _ ......... ___ ... _ .... _ 
Woul:esh ..... _ .......... ___ .. _ .... .. 
WaupOa. ___ . __ ._ ..... __ ... .. 

:;c--

4,000.00 
5~OO 

10,800.00 
40.00 

1,250.00 
250.00 

5.00 
14,500.00 

750.00 
8,500.00 
9,000.00 

15,000.00 
"750.00 

1,450.00 
425.00 
850.00 

1,200.00 
2,600.00 
5,767.15 

2.4,49l.25 
11,441.50 

850.00 
18,500.00 
5,850.00 
9,800.00 
1,120.00 
1,085.25 

6,950.00 
26(.00 

16,700.00 
1,850.00 
2,375.00 
1,000.00 
1,409.95 

16,100.00 
6,750.00 

11,500.00 
13,500.()() 
18,000.00 
2,000.00 
4,000.00 

425.00 
2,250.00 
1,200.00 

6,soo.00 
7,500.00 

u.soo.OO 
12,750.00 

1,000.00 
21,000.00 

9,000.00 
14,000.00 
2.200.00 
1,300.00 

73.8 
5,180.0 

54.6 
4,525.0 

00.0 
300.0 

28,119.0 
15.2 

soo.o 
3U 
50.0 
2O.S 

1611.7 
115.8 

0.0· 
1'70.11 

0.0 . 
150.00 

30.4 
0.0 

11.4 
17.1 
13.5 
58,4 
42.9 
11M 
111.8 

This tableoshows that the county judges were raising awards rather 
consistently and were I'aising. them by a substantial amount Sixty
seven decided appeals are represented. Notice that in only seven 
cases was the award not increased by appealing to the county judge, . 
and in only six cases was it increased by le.s than 10 per cent. la 
15 cases the award was increased by more than 100 per cent mel. JD 
Z1 cases was increased between 30 per cent and 100 per cent. Tbse 
were 12 cases showing an increase between 10 per cent and 30 
peroent. 

TABLE II, 1958 

DaDe __ • __ .. _ ......... _._ .. _ ... $ 
Dane __ ... __ ._ .... _._ ......... _ .. . 
DaDe _._._._" __ ,,_. __ ,, ___ .,, 
Due __ ..... _ ....... _ ............... .. 
Dane • __ .. __ ....... __ .. _ .... _ .... . 
Dane ._ .... __ ..... _ ............. __ ._ ... . 
DaDe .. _ .. ~ __ ._._ ... _ .... _._ ..... _ ... 
0...... ... _ .... _ .. _ .... _ .... _ ........ _ ... _._. 
FODd du Loc ..... _._ .... __ ....... _._. 

, FODd do Loc ..... _ .......... _ .......... __ .. 
ICODOOha ....... _ ..... ___ ._ ... __ .... , 
ICeDooba ._ ... _ .. ___ ... _ .... _ ....... .. 
ICeDOSha ...... _._._ .. ___ .... __ .. . 
ICODOSba ..... _ .. _. ____ • __ ._ .... .. 

4,713.00 
5,824.00 
1,565.00 

30,500.00 
3,000.00 

20,000.00 
1,765.00 
7,soo.00 

75,400.00 
6,83().00 

20,000.00 
3,500.00 

20,000.00 
32,500.00 
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$ 5,500.00 
1.000.00 
2,000.00 

1;
'U&'oo 
,352.00 
,.00 

11,000. 
65,938.00 

1,030.00 
25.000.00 
12,300.00 
25,360.00 
50.000.00 



TaU~ 11 (Continud) 
Kenosha _. __ ..•. __ ... __ ._ l(),6:;Q.OO 
Kenosha __ ._ .. _ .. _._ .... ___ .__ 2,000.00 
Keooaha _ .... _ ...... _. __ ~_ ... _ .... _ 6:)0,00 
Kenosha _ .. ___ .. _ .... __ ._ ... _ .... _._ 62/100.00 
Ke[l()!i:ha _. __ ._. ___ ••.. _" .. ___ ..•. 11.,2.00-.00 
Kenosha • __ .. _._._ ....... _ .... _ ... _.__ I6,GOO.00 
Kenooha __ ... _. _____ ._ .... _._.. <;1,3.50.00 
Ouulree __ ._ .. ___ .. _._. ____ . 700.00 
Ozaukee _. __ . __ .. _ .. _. __ ... _ ... _ 2O,OOQ.00 
Ozaukee ....... __ ... _._._ .. __ ..• ..... . 3.()J().00 
Ozoulc.., _._ ... _ .. _ .. _. __ ._ ~.8OC.[l(', 

O.za13kee •.•.• _ .• _ .. __ .. _ .. __ ._ .... _ 3,600.00 
Ozaulce<> ___ ..... __ ..... _._ ... ___ . 25,000.00 
Ozaukee .. ____ ._._._ ..... __ • 4,000.00 
Ozau}: ... _ ..... ___ . __ .... _. ___ • 10,800.00 
Ozaukee ._ .... _ ......... __ ..... ___ 1,2..."0.00 
Ozauke ... _. _____ .... __ •. __ 250.00 
Ozaukee .... ____ . ___ ._ 175.0<) 
Ozaulce<> ____ ... __ ._._ •• , 20.00 
Ozaulr .. __ • __ . ___ .___ 1,503.00 
Ozaukee __ . ______ ._....... 1,000.00 
Ozaukee _ .. ___ .... ___ . __ .... _ 14,500,00 
Ozaukee ._ .... _. __ .... ___ .. ___ 4,ll5O.00 
Ozaukee _. ___ ... ____ ._ ..... _. 8,500.00 
Ozaukee ____ .. _____ .. 1450.00 
Ozaukee _ ... ____ . ___ .. _._.. '800.00 
Ozaukee _ •. _._._ .. _ ..... _....... 3,250.00 
Ozaukee __ '_"_ l,soo.OO 
Ozaukee ...... ______ ._._ 5.110 
OzaUkee ._._._. ___ .. _ .. _ .... _ 1,4!lO.00 
Ozaukee ._. ___ .. _ .... __ ._ 40.00 
Ozaukee ___ . ____ .. _.. 5.00 
Ozaukee _. __ ... ___ .. _'..._ . :rI.OO 
Ozaukee __ . ___ ."_,,. __ ,,__ 36.00 
Ozaukee ._. ___ . __ ._ .. __ ._......... 5.00 
Ozaukee ....... __ ... _ ....... __ .. _ 798.00 
Ozaukee '_'"_''' __ ' ___ ''' __ ''' 15,000.00 
Ouul: ... ______ ._. ____ .. 5,40000 
Ozaukee _____ .. _._. ___ • SO.cO 
O ... ukee _._ ... __ .. _ .... ___ ... 1,e.oo.00 
Ozaukee ..... __ . ____ • ___ ._ 1.700.00 
Radt>e ._ .... ___ ._ ... _.______ 1,000,00 
IW:iDe .. __ .. _ ... _ .•.• ___ . __ ._ 20,000.00 
IW:iDe . __ ._______ 850.00 
Radne ._. _____ .. __ 100.00 

W.uket;bo ._ ... __ ._ .. _ ......... __ • 9,800.00 
W.uI:.w . ___ .... _ .. __ ..... _ 8,950.00 
W.ul.:esba . ___ • 8.',0.00 
Waukesha _ .... _. __ .. _ ...... _. 1,120.00 
Wauhoha _"_'"_'_'''_''_''' 2,000.00 
W.ulrem. .. _ .. _ .......... ____ .• 50.00 
Ocxmto ._ ....... ___ . ___ ..... __ .... _ 3,800.00 
Oconto ... ____ . __ . __ ._._ 3,400.00 
Oconto _ ._ .. _ . ___ ._ .. _ .... ___ S38,00 
Outs1ll""ie __ ... ________ ._ 15,350.00 
Sheboygan ._. _____ ._._~ .. ll,447.50 
Cteen La;" ______ ... __ ... 9,956.00 
Portage ______ ... ___ .1,321.00 
Portage .. ____ . __ . __ .__ 740.00 
Portage _. __ .__ 300.00 
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30,(1'10.00 
1,500.00 
2,750.00 

n,sro.oo 
IlJ,5OO.00 
17,500.00 
97"s.,7i.OO 

1,275.00 
3O,OOO.f4 
4,a:50.fl<) 

Jl ,".50.rf.! 
BJ;ZU.OO 

28,.'lOO.00 
6,950.00 . 

16,700.00 
2,315.00 
1,000.00 
5,020.00 

Yfo.oo 
3,250.00 
1,050.00 

15,700.00 
6,750,00 

ll,soo.oo 
2,772.00 
2,877.00 
8,438.00 
1,323.00 
1,409.95 
4,000.00 
1,850,00 

264.00 
100.00 
800.00 

1,800.00 
2,000.00 

Is,oOo.OO 
9,000.00 

570.00 
8,48l.oG 
5,970.00 
1,'150.00 

26JU3.OO 
850.00 
100.00 

14,000,00 
9,!15O.oo 
2,800.00 
2,iWDOO 
4,500.00 
1~00 

',000.00 
4,500.00 
1,330.00 

15,350.00 
12,750.00 
11,608.50 
2,000.00 

740.00 
400.00 

1118.0 
215.0 
3511.3 

JM,O 
IlJ1 
8.4 
3A 

82.1 
500.0 IIicl 
$0 
64.0 
67.5 
14.0 
'13.8 
lSU 
00.0 

300.0 
2,7(18.7 
l,8OO.O 

116.1 
S,O 

lU 
50.8 
35.3 
91.9 

2511.41 
159.8 
38S.2 

28,099.0 
175.9 

4,.525.0 
5,l8O.O 
1,'191.9 
lI,l22J! 

35,900.0 
186.7 
20,0 
66.7 

1,800.0 
~.8 
ll5l..t 

8.4 
3U 

OJ! 
0.0 

42JI 
10.0 

233.3 
88.S 

W,O 
Jt3O.o 

5.3 
3U 
58.1 
OJ! 

11.4 
l8.B 
51A 

0.0 
33.3 



Table II (ContiflUt!dj 
Cnowfon! __ .... _ ................ __ ..• 50.00 
Vernor. .............................................. 7,IW.00 
Vernon _ ................... _ ...... __ ...... 50.00 
Chippewa _ .... _ .......... _ ........ _ ...... _ 1,213.00 
DUlm ...... _ ................................ __ ... 2,400.00 
Eau ewn. ....... _ ........ _ ... _...... 412.00 
Eau Claire ................... _ ..... __ ..... 1,901.00 
Oneida ._ .. _ .............. _ .• _..... 15,900.00 
Rusk ._ .. __ ..... _ •........ __ ..... __ .. 1:m.00 
Washburn _ .................... __ ......... 3SO.00 
Milwaulcee .................... _._ .. __ ... 18,715.00 
Milwaukee ................... _.............. 95.750.00 
Milwaulcee .......................... _........... 18,800.00 
Milwaulcee _ ....... __ ...... _._............ 16,836.96 
MUwauicee _ ................ __ ....... _ .. 112,000.00 
Milwaulcee _ ........... _ ........ _ ..... _... 18,500.00 
Milwaulcee ........... ~, ......... __ .... _ 21,500.00 
MUwauk ...... __ .. :_ ........... __ ..... _ 7,736.00 
Milwaukee _ .... _ ..... _................... 30,000.00 
MUwaukee _ .. _ ........ _.................... 17.090.00 
MUwaulcee .............. __ ................... 4,389.85 
Milwaukee .................. _................... 23,000.00 
Milwaukee ........................................ 24,800.00 

315.00 
7,65(UlO 

50.00 
3,870.00 

3,000.00 
548.00 

2,472.00 
18,000.00 

330.00 
400.00 

18,115.00 
111,000.00 
21,650.00 
23,390.14 

123,700.00 
19,013.63 
22,100.00 
10,000.00 
44,000.00 
29,186.0 
5,600.00 

25,000.00 
26,233.00 

_.0 
7.0 
0.0 

219.0 
50. 

33.0 
30.11 
13.S 

153.8 
14.3 

0.0 
lI:U . 
l5.t 
38.9 
lOA 
U 
U 

:nil 
•. 7 
10.8 
fnJS 
6.0 
5.8 

This table shows approximately the same results as the prerious 
table. Here 'ifl decided cases are represented. Notice that in only 
six cases was the award not increased by the appeal In only 12 cases 
was it increased by less than lO per cent and .in 28 cases was increased 
between 30 per cent and lOO per cent. In 29 cases the award was 
increased by over lOO per cent. There were 22 cases showing an 
increase between 10 per cent and 30 per cent. 

A comparison of the two year. follows .in Table ill, 

TABLE m 
y ..... No.of No. ~Le .. x.......... lD<zetie _'" ea.e. Increase 'nw.10% 10% - 3M. 30%-100% o-left 

1957 67 7case$ 6 cases 12 cases 27 cues 15 .... 
10% of total 9% of total 18% of total 14% of total 22':fo of ~ 

1958 97 6 ca!:es 12 case;: 22 cases 28 caseo 29~ 
6% of total 12% of total 23% of total 29% of total 3O%0l~ 

These figures indicate E. considerahle disparity in the value attachecl 
to property between the state hlghway cammi(sion and the 00UDty 
judges of the state. Some explanations for these,disparioo em be 
offered without being critical of either fact finder"J'he first is that 
a number of the original r, wards were made as far' back as 1954. 
The highway commission then followed some procedures diJ£e!ent 
from those now used. For example, in the past an award ~ 
was made by a county highway committee without benefit of any 
appraisal. On appeal to the ~"(lUnty judge, the state highway rom
mission did not defend this award but act~ally introduced apPraisals 
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indicating a higher recovery. The co"nty iudge, under these condi. 
tions, is almos1 eertain to rai!;e the aW2rd, In Sf.me {;'c;ses the increase 

. was due to a differeD{'f' of opirtion betw~en the county judge and the 
. highway commission 0>1 a matter of law. Until the 1959 Brau" deciskta, 
for ~ampj.e, no one ;~~ sure of the hasic valuation fonnula in a 
partial taking_ b a In "d class of cases the increase was due to a 
friendly appeal whereby the st<.te discovered a mistake ill its award 
and urged the t.ndoWT,er to ~ppeal for" higher recovery. A fourth 
categmy resu1ting in subst.1ntiall~/ fucreasoo. awru-ds are those cases 
involving either prc,jmity d anlage ur a nominal payment ($5_00 for 
example) for aCt;Css ngi\ts. L.:t!es involving. prnxinlity damages show 
a considerable variation jn same cases: bt.."Cau~e it is 5() difficult to 
measure this damage. TI,e ax~." case, where only " nominlll sum 
is awarded are often in~rp.<lSed ton the b.1.'" of tht' property'. potential 
commercia! use in the 'ie' .... of the t'Ounty judge. 

d. An Evaluation of Ih,o Ptocedu'e Providing an Appeal to 1M 
CQunty Judge 

I) Criticisms 

For a law-in-action S(U(ly, I~he system of appeal to the county judge 
as set up hy the Wjs.ooruin Statutcs is o[ considerable importaDce. 
The system as operated reveals thr~e signi6cant iniluences acting to 
alter the law of vabation as writtClJ_ 

The first factor relates to tlle relationship of the county judges to 
the parties of the rontroversy. The county judge is an official elected 
by the local citizens. TI,,-, appealifig landowner is one offuese Jooal 
citizens, The other Pal:ty to the eontl-oversy is es<entially an outside 
intruder - the state. The. slate is depriving t.lte landowner of his land 
against the landowner's will. Agai'lSt thL, background the county 
judge must appraise the damages which the landowner has suIlered. 
This much is factuaL 

A series of interviews in the va:6ous district offices of the highWll)' 
commission revealed ti,at many right-of-way people at the grass rootr 
level are of the opiniou that • .lOder lhe Ct'"aitions Gutlined above some 
county judges entertain a b,,,,, in favOJ of the comlemnee. Another 
observer who has appeared before ~'Junty judges while representing 
the highway commission score. of times indicates that in his atperienoe 
he has ellCOuntered some county judges who almost invariably raise 
the highway commt"';on,> award, some who almost iiW3YS go along 
with the award and some who sometimes accepr the highway c0m
mission's award as about ~ig,"t ana sometimes do not. 

Definite conclusions on the degree to which county judges are 
affected by thete feeling oi respon.sibflity to the coDuemnee are diJIicult 
to draw. It can be s<Jd that as a group they ate e.tremeiy competent, 
uniformly conscientious row of unquestionea integrity. It is of course 
equally a fact that they are l""pJ officials with local ties. Three p0ssi
ble explanations suggest tbemselves as to why e<:rtain judges roo
sistenlly raise highway co!rurussioo awards: 

1) A desire to protect local people because they are Joed people. 
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2) A desire to PlOt""t local pt.'Opk because it i. local people 
who keep him in offiCEt 

3) A desire to pre·teet local reaple based on good cause, i.e., 
to the wind of the paJticu:ar judge tr,e highway commissioo 
consistently makes award., whiel, are too low. 

The 5eCDnd important ; nfjumre on Ite Jaw resulting from the 
county judge system L, du" to the abseLce of strict rules of evidence. 
As indicated pr<'!YiomJv the degree to which a partleular judge will 
require rompliane.> with the rules of e-.idence vanes. Some judges will 
hold the parties strictly within the ,u1e, in presenting testimony. 
Others will exert some C0ntr"j over what evidence will he accepted 
but avoid particularly confining technicalities - this appears to be the 
most common practice. A minority dispenses entirely with the rules of 
evidence. It is !his last proredure which pre.sents a definite possibility 
of a departure !TOm the law of compensability. The followmg adwil 
case is illustrative. 

Witne<s J,~nes took the stand and presented testimony of the 
damages to the condemned property as found by appraisers Smith and 
Brown. He did not testify to a "before" value or an -after- value. 
He did not state whether the appraisal was based on a ,comparable 
sales:, .an inrome or a rccor...smlction cost basis. He did not :indicate 
whether non-cnmpensable item. were considered. He couldn't even 
testify of his own certain knowledge that the appraiser.; had looked 
at the property except that he knew t.J,at they were instructed to do 
so. Yet his testimony was accepted by the judge and presumably 
given some consideration. . 

This is admittedly an extraordinary example, the most obvious 
possible disregard of the law of evidence before a county judge which 
the study ha. turned up. Yet it illustrates how easy it js to depart 
from the Jaw of eminent domain valuation where-there" is a detenni
nation not subj~ct to ffieck by the rules of evidence. Whether this 
flexibility afforded the county )u:ige is dtimately a good thing or a 
bad thing in the administration of justice is another matter, but it 
certainlr makes the control of law less signi5cAnt and the decisioDs 
of men more >igniliruwt 

The third important influence exerted by the conoty judge on the 
Jaw of eminent domain vaJu.ation ;'" due to bis sense of fairness. 
Certainly one of the functions of the county Judge under the Wisconsin 
system as it has developed i, {o provide an '-"lpartial determinatioD 
of value. Under theWi'CQllSin awanl system if a landowner does not 
app<>..al to the county judge the o111y official determination made as 10 
tlte value of his hwd i, that which is made by the highway COIl"mjssjon 
itself. As pointed oul in a previous ",,,,,'tion on the''l!egotiation process, 
this detennination, from the point of ',iew of the- Jandowner, is a 
secretive one. The landowner Dever oees the appraisals on which the 
ol£er or award is hased. He mar vay well be suspici01.L' of this Iciod 
of ex part .. procedure. Th,,,erore hc may appeal to the county judge 
beeause he respects his ju<igrnent ilnd his fairness. The average COD
demnee moreo"..t-l" v!e\vs the c()unt'j judge~s determination as a deterJDi.. 
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nation "f the coun!:'; ccurl. "fi,e technical inaccuracy of this assumption 
in no way "lters the fact Ih,,' " detcrmir,ation is being made by the 
county judge in the county court house wiih lawyers acting in the 
peculiar way that lawyers :let before a court. AU of this gives the 
~ded prestige of a judicial cietermirultion which carrie. a dignity and 
an air oI due proces> which t.l:le condemnce r.an respect. This has: 
resulted in some county judges in .0".,,, situations gr"ntiD~ to the 
condemnee on appeal the amount of the hJghway commission I award 
plus a sum which is reasonably close to the expenses a landowner 
would incur in an appeal. It ",n", hard to see what is fu the judge's 
mind. Fi."st of ill Oil the facts of the case !<e concludes that the 
commission's award wru proper. However, he alro has in mind .the 
award system which provides no truly imp2rtial deten:nirultion until 
the case reaches him. He undestands t.'le desire of landowners £or an 
impartial determination so he in effect awards to the landowner his 
costs. TIus application of old fa~hioned justice is another limitation . 
on the accuracy of il literal interpretation of the law oI eminent 
domain valuati= 

Critics of the institution of revie...; by the county judge urge further 
arguments for his removal from the review process. The argument: 
is to this effect: Aiter the detennination by the county judge there is 
another possible appeal to circuit court. li the landowner wins, the 
state is unhappy and will appeal. If the state wins, the land,!wnet is 
unhappy and "ill app;-.al n,erefore the county judge decides nothing 
and ought to be removed from the process. His presence adds nnthing 
except costs to bring the appeal before him. ApP"'..rently many county 
judges themselves subscribe to " similar line of thought since they 
have indicated that if they canoot fL-..ally decide a matter on the trial 
court level it seems a ",aste of tiJ:;",e for them to deal with it 

Occasionally the slate highway commission will follow .. policy 
which make. the task of the rotmty judge an almost me.aninldess 

. exercise. The policy is to present ,w evid~"c" at the bearing. This 
is possible because th .. commission rea1ly loses not..'ung because it can 
still appeal to circuit com. Th~. reason which one attorney b the 
state offered [,w th;" poliey is t.luie certalli judges ignore the state's 
evidence anyway P'"t d prejudice for the landowner. !he reason 
which olle privare practitionec a{1:ive in c')ndemtLloon on beba1f « 
the landowner "ffered w.;s that the ,11,te wanted to hllYe a prev;e.v 

.;. 'of the !an&wney's case with."'t exp'lSing its CWfi. Thi. practi.ce, which 
certainly does nothmg to improve the ptore" by which l ... '1d .is valued, 
is posmble only because the COlIDty iudge h"" no real power ro decide 
anYthing. .. < 

2) The ,~bu.-uJ 
No evaluation of the role which the county Judge lla, played in the 

determination of just ecmpensation would)", complete without: $OUle 

reply 10 the criticisms noted above. Therefore some counter argu
ments ought to be presented brre. 

Little need be said on !l", questinn of bias. As a generalization, it 
is either not present .t all or merely a suoc"Onscious element with 
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little weight. In _ instances where It is of greater Importance, It 
can be 5ugg~Md that (n the lep.oing toward the landowner is not 
entirely objectionable for hard declsion:l with regard 'only to the 
written law and to the items of compensability call Inake bad jwtlce; 
(2.) the tenden~'Y In lean to\i'uJ &, hndowner at this stage is DO 

more pronounced then the temknev uf,der the administrative award 
system to IEoan toward the ,tate "t the originai award level. in either 
case the factlinder is trying to be as f •. it as h" c&n. The unfairness in 
either case is a reslllt of hum~n frailly. 

With respect to the failure to apply the rules of evidence, it can 
be Said t."at this need Zl()1 neussarily ierui to a ue,xu'lare from the law. 
To mat<'..h the episode cited above, another ~'.n be nresented. In this 
situation the judge W8.' perfectly wiilin ~ to permit an obviouslv in
competent witn"", tn present "vidence Da.e<' Dn an imagined high
volume gas station. The propr:rty b qce.tion did not 3t the time of 
the suit have a high-vclu.r.e P$ ,t.tiOll m, th~ ptemtses. Nor did it 
seem likely that one would ever be constructed on the premises, be
cause the property Wft" directly between two such stations. The witness 
had no sales data. Recor.struction co,t did 1101 apply. His testimony 
was not based o~ a preser.tly existing lisa. Instead he imagined this 
use, speculatoo On the vulume of gas which could be sold and apply
ing a capitalization llf.;ure arrived ;:,.1 ~ VMue for the prot'erty. The 
judge ac,",pled the pres<O"tation or tilis worthl".. te,:;mollY over ob
jection. Howe'/er, when the witnes, was lini:lhed, the judge subjected 
the witness to a searching cross examination wbich was concluded 
with the '.vitnes, thoroughly discredited ~.nd the judge thoroughly 
amused. No cross examination by counsel was necessary. All parties 
concerned realized the ju dge would pay no heed to what had been 
said. On the basis of this episode it em> he saggested tha~lax les 
of evidence do not invanablr lead to findings at odd, with th aw. 
In relation 10 the tendency 0 some judg~s to award in effect costs 
of an appeal, it can be argued that in view of the award s tern it is 
the only just thi!lg to do. 

As tf; the final objection to the pr~sence ~f the cour,ly iudge - that 
he doesn't really decide anything and therefore only makes a real 
appeal more expensIve - it can be obse:cved that a substa!ltial number 
of cases are settled bciore the CO.lIlty judge. It must be conceded that 
when the landowner gets a large increase the stat;: usually "Jill appeal, 
but when the Iandowne,· lose. oftLuilmes he will ,stop here. It is an 
indication th"t he probably w-ill suH", Ii defeat/before a jury also. 
Therefore the ccunty judge '" proh~bly ;;"rving as a means of keeping 
a certain amoont of litigation out of the circuit courts. 

3) The reso;utio" 
This studv Is concerned p1'imarily w!tb the effect!; (If adnrlnlstratlon 

on the reality of legal provisions. For these fUlpOses it can be .aid 
that in two respects the county judge system 0 review Imposes certain 
limits on the written -law. Certainly there is some evidence of a 
tendency tn fav(}r Ihe landowner. 'There is also moto than a slight 
possibility that if a iudge accepts testimony which the rules of evi
dence exclude, he will give some weight to it. 

GS 
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ZXHIBIT VI 

WHDon 6. H~SS 
ATTO PI N lEva AT L/4.W 

;ell £:AST ANAP .... MU S'TR£:£T 

S4lnT~ IAUllR~, CAUfOlnl~ '310.( 

California Law Revision Commission 
30 Crothers Hall 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Attention: John R. McDonough. Esq. 

Re: . Eminent Domain Statute 

Dear Mr. McDonough: 

TIE"LC,"HONC 

WOODLAHD 8-7014 

For approximately fifteen years in my misapent life I was an 
attorney, or in other capacities, for the Minnesota Highway 
Couission. 

I am most interes~ your proposed revision of Eminent Domain 
laws of California. The Minnesota Statutes provide for the 
appointment of three disinterested appraisers by the Superior 
Court. and a report of their findings as to valuation to be 
filed with the Court.. For thirty. days after the filing, either 
side may appeal for a trial de novo. Either side may make 
recommendations for appraisers. 

Hearings may be held by the Board if desirable, and all of the 
costs and expenses as assessed by the Supeior Court are payable 
by. the Highway Department. Thus, condemnation handles most of 
the cases, and direct buying is done on an emergency or isolated 
basis. 

, 
It gets· one away from the frailties of human beings negotiating 
directly and with perhaps a desire to do an outstanding job on 
the part of their clients who they interpret to be the Highway 
Department •. In a great measure it removes political influence 
and attempts at bribery. 

Perhaps an examination of the Minnesota Statutes would be of 
interest, and I would suggest that the best authority I know 
on·the subject is Joseph Bright (aptly· named) , Legislative 
Counsel for the State of Minnesota, State Capitol. St. Paul, 
Minnesota. 

Very truly y 

JOHN K. HASS 

JKH/tg 
'11 Sf.L ti~ 1/ 7,1:1 - 117.1'1 

.". lfIIi, n<. 
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MInority Reports ofSppreme Co~rs Commme~ 
On Eminent Domam 

To the Honorabl. aoaeph Weln
trallil, tbe Qh~1 .hit"", and 
tbe Aasoel&te JustlCe.l of the 
Supreme Court: 

Tho loIlowlnll report repra
aenta the expression 01 the re
COIIIJlIeDl\atlOM 01 the IIIlnorlt)' 
of tbe members 01 the COmmittee 
on BIIIlnent Domain on the Abol
ition or Retention of the Com
IIIl&sioner, System. A maJorltJ 01 
the comnllttee, SIX members, vot
ed lor the retention 01 the com
mIsSIoner 1)'5tem. A minority 01 
the committee, tlve members, 
voted lor· tbe abolltlon 01 the 
co:mml.ssloner I)'stem. 

Tho mlnorttJ ot the commlttee 
layor the abolltlon of the com
mIsSIoner system tor the loIlowlng 
reasons: 

1. HearIngs belore Commission
en take much more time and are 
much more expensive then would 
be the case If they were conduct
ed by a trial judge In the tlrst 
instance becausB Commissioners . 
lack the broad experlenca 01 trial 
Judges and are unable to direct 
trlal proceedings with the same 
expedition and with the same 
proper appUeation of the rules 01 
evl<lence. 

Propert, owners, parUeularly 
ownere ot small homes, cannot at
lord the IWtury 01 paying counsel 
and expert tor two appearances
one betore the COmmisslonere. 
and again, before the eourt on 
appeal. 

2. The hearing by the CommI.
aIonera under Title 20 has not 
been and cannot be a Judicial 
proceeding. The COmmIsSIon us
ually conslsts of a lawyer. who haa 
not had Judicial experience or 
traIn1ng. a real estate broker. and 
a businessman. The rules 01 evl- . 
4ence are not judicially applied, 
extraneous testlmony Is received 
"tor what it Is worth" and much 
valuable time and money are u.se
Iessly expended by both parUes. 
The record 1& not avaUable on. 
appeal. In Important cases, the 
proceeding before Conunlss1onera 
Is Ii. preliminary skirmish and the . 
decisive battle 1& tought In the 
appeal. 

This Is part.lcularly true In ~asea 
In which the Federal Government 
Is supplying a portion. 01 the 
moneya to acqulre the 1ancI. Ap
parently. Federal regulatIonS and 
practice require that appeala 

mwt be taken from ComIIIIasion-" 
er'. awarcl It the a""rcl II .0 par 

· cent In excess of the condemnor'. 
appraisal. We are Informed. ·tbat 
Ilppea~ have been tnken where 
this excess amounted to only 
~Jghtly In excess 01'$100. 

3. The abolition of the COInII1I.I
~oner 'ystem would expedite the 
condemnation proceeding and 
make It a cIlcnJfied vehicle tor the 
prompt dispensation of Juatlce In 
a Judicial proceeding. 

4. Condemnation cases are at 
least as Important as the general 
run ot J1tJgated acUons and 
therefore should have J ucllclal 
heerlng and be determined upon 
the highest plane. There Is no 
good reason why condemnation 
actions ahould not be decided by 
the most expeditious and elIective . 
Judicial proeedure,-hearlng and 
determination by a trial court· 
applying the same rules 01 evi-

. dence, procedure and substantive 
law as are applied In other nelds 
ot Utlgatlon. 

The irlal 01 condemnation cu
es by a Superior COurt Judt:e 
without the prelJm1n4ry hero'ln:: 
and appeal to a Superior Courl 
Judge and lury provided by Title 
20, Is not new In New Jersey pro
cedure. 

N. J. S. A. 32:1-3$.15 autitorlua . 
the Port ot New York Authorlly 
to exercise the riChe 01 cminell t 

-domain or condemnation to ac
quire real property lor air term· 
In:II purposes by ·the procedure. 

· therein set forth. By other Itn to 
· ute.i, tile same procedure Is made 
: avaUable for the acqulsltlon of 
: real property by eminent domain 
; or condemnation tor other pur-
· poses. 
, N. J. S. A. 32:1·35.15(1) em· 
: powers the Superior COurt \.0 fiX 
i the amount to be' paid tor the 
'lands under condemnation. ThIs 
· """tlon provides that: 

''The .Olll·t sbaIl determ:ne 
without a Jury, and with or 
without a 'l'lew of the real 
property being acquLred, the 
compensaUon which should 
j usUy be made by the Port Au
thority to the respective own
ets ot· such real property, and 
Judgment shall be entered In 

the amoUnt so determlned." 
N. J. S. A. 32:1-35.36a Is a per

missive statute which authorizes 
the SuPerior COurt Judge to ap_ . 
point three Comm1ss1oners to hold . 

a hcarln: and to Ax such' sum, If 
any, that In their Judgment. wUI 
rcpl'cscnt the talr 'l'alllll 01 the 
lands under condemnaUon. The 
Jud~c may review 6uch tIndInga 
anells not bound thereby but may 
alter or reject such ftn4lnp In 
.uch manner as wUI, in hl& JudI
mmt. tllirly protect the Interests 
of the p:uUes, and such review 
lIIay bo made eltbol Willi 01 .Itb· 
out further hearinll-

ThiS power to appoint· ~ Advis
Ory COmmlsslonOf$" has been ex
ercised In only one contested ease. 
Twenty-tour .aHa have been &rIeII 
under the procedure prescribed b, 
N. J. S. A. 33:1-35.15 In which the 
Court dcternllned without a Jurr 
cempen.satlon to be paid by the 
Port Authority to the respeet.l". 
propertJ owners. 

Cowtscl representing the Port 
Autllorlty In ther.r,. cases, who II 
also a member ot ,,: Us aul>commlt-. 
tee, In the lItht 0.1 hl& experience, 
sU'Ongi1 re~ the aboU
tlon 01 the commissioner system 
lor the rea.sona hereinbefore .tat
ed. 

5. Should It be eoncluded that 
the COmml .. lonor .aystem ahalI 
be contillued, the parties should 
be ptl'olltted to waive such hear
In~. and proceed di1'etUy to trial 
belore tho court. There ls no au
thority .for such waiver In the 
cx~tinll statutes ail<!, without 
.t.-itutory approval, aueb a waiver 
might alYect tlUc to the Inncl.s be
ma condemned. 

aespecUully lubmltted, for 
the Mlnorlly, 

By lsI Russell E. Watson 
. 1,1 Herbert J. HlIJU10ch 
Ial JaIIIeI Rosen 

The other Minority lIIemb.,. of 
the aubeomnllttee are John 0. 
B!gelow IlIld. Or- C. RIcbnwI, 
Jr. 
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PROCEDURES FOR ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGES IN EMINENT 

DOMAIN CASES* 

*This study was prepared for the California Law Revision Commission 

by the staff of the Commission. No part of this study may be published 

without prior written consent of the Commission. 

The Commission assumes no responsibility for any statement made in 

this study and no statement in this study is to be attributed to the Oom

mission. The Commission's action will be reflected in its own recommenda

tion which will be separate and distinc1; from this study. The ComI!lission 

should not be considered as having made a recommendation on a particular 

subject until the final recommendation of the Commission on that subject 

has been submitted to the Legislature. 

Copies of this study are furnished to interested persons solely for 

the purpose of giving the Commission the benefit of the views of such 

persons and the study should not be used for any other pUrpose at this time. 



A Study Relating to 

PROCEDURES FOR ASSESSME:BT OF DAMAGES 

IN EMINENT DOMAIN CASES 

INTROWCTION 

In attempting to classifY the statutes of the varioua states which deal 

with the procedures by which damages are assessed in coDdemnat1on cases one 

is confronted with a DIIlltitude of provisions which are almost as numerous as 

the agencies within the states which have the power to coDdemn property. When 

Rule 7lA of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure was enacted the AdviSOry 

CoIIIn1ttee observed in the accompanying note that there were 269 different 

methods of judicial procedure in different classes of condemnation cases and 
1 

56 different methods of nonjudicial or administrative procedure. It is 

unfortunate to note that since the time of that study, although statutes in 

various states have uDdergone IIII!.DY changes, the great variety of methods and 

requirements still exists. 

There has been an attempt in several states to adopt a uniform procedure 
la 

to deal with all conde~tion actions. In a large number of other states 

commissions or study groups have been established to study the problem of 

the great variety of procedures within a particular state, and statutes pro

viding for the adoption of IIIOre uniform methods have been presented to the 
lb 

legislatures of several of these states. 

Since it is the desire of the CoIIIn1ssion to have some indication of the 

procedure in the variOUS states this study will attempt only to categorize 

these statutes UDder broad headings and to indicate notable variations from 

the general rule. ibere is a great deal of overlap but IIIOst frequently the 
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c 
differences between various methods make little difference for purposes of 

evaluating the merit of the procedure. Further, it should be noted paren

thetically that there often appears to be little reason for the variations 

of procedure between condemning bodies within a particular state. This would 

appear to depend upon the time in which the various statutes were adopted 

or the influence a particular group was able to wield in order to obtain 
2 

unique treatment. 

A stJRVn' OF THE STATES 

The most common method of procedure among the states provides for the 

filing of a petition by the condemning agency in the local trial court in 

the county where the property is situated, the appointment by the court of 

\.... three disinterested freeholders as commissioners or appraisers to determine 

c 

and award damages, a right to appeal the commissioner's award with a trial 

~ ~ before a jury if requested, and. fine.l.ly, a right to appeal from the 

jury's award to the supreme court of the state. This procedure has been 

adopted for all or at least a portion of the condemnation situations in 
3 

28 states. In some of these states, for example Minnesota, Delaware, 

Indiana. and Kansas, the commissioners are aut0D8tically appointed by the court 

upon the filing of the petition while in others--such as Pennsylvania--the 

commission procedure is requested by petition and may be waived by agreement 

of the parties. In Michigan the court may, with or without the request of the 

parties, order the jury trial without the prior commission procedure. 

The required qualifications of the commissioners and the method by which 

they are chosen also varies significantly. Many of the states merely require 

that the court appoint three disinterested free holders who are residents of 

-2-
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the county in which the property is situated. In about six states the 

parties each appoint an equal number and the appointed commissioners choose 

another. In several states the court puts forth a list of 9 or 13 and the 

parties have a right to exercise preemptory challenges as in choosing a 

jury. 

In special situations there my be unique methods of appointing commis-

sioners. For example in Iowa, when the state is the condemnor, the Chief 

Justice appoints the commissioner. 

In Wisconsin, the commissioners are a permanent group of a specified 

number in each county who are appointed for three year terms by the circuit 

judge. Not more than one-third of the commissioners may be attorneys. Tbe 

chairll8n of the commissioners, who is elected by the others, chooses from the 
4 

panel the three who will serve in a particular case. 

In Wyoming, in cases involving highways, the appraisers are selected by 
5 

the County Board of Commissioners (similar to California Board of Supel'll'isors). 

The qualifications for commissioners vary from the simple statement that he 

must be a disinterested freeholder to the requirement that he is worth $2,500 
6 

over and above debts in New Mexico, or the requirement in Pennsylvania that 

one commissioner be an attorney, or the requirement in Maryland that where 

property is being condemned for road purposes the commission be composed of 
7 

one engineer, one lawyer and one farmer. 

In the bulk of the states using commissioners they are required to hold 

hearings, take eVidence and submit a written report of their award. In most 

cases they can or must view property. In Pennsylvania the attorney member 

must view, although a mjority viewing is generally all that is required in 

other states. A majority vote will rule in most cases. A hearing on the 
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commissioner's report is required in most states. 

The commissioner's award is most frequently disregarded entirely when 

there is a request for a jury trial and cannot be admitted in evidence 

since there is a trial de ~ by the jury or court. An interesting variation 

from this procedure is found in Virginia where the commissioner's report is 

treated in the same manner as a jury verdict. There is no right to jury trial 
8 

except in special cases (e.g. condemnation for public parks) and the court 

is required to confirm the commissioners' report unless it finds fraud, cor-

ruption or improper conduct whereupon a new trial is had with new commissioners 
9 

appointed. In Colorado an initial choice is made by the property owner 
10 

between commissioners or a jury. In some states commissioners are used 

when the state itself is the condemnor but not where other condemnors are 
11 12 

involved, while in others commissioners are used in all cases except 
13 

where public works or the state or federal govermuent is the condemnor. 

The procedure adopted by a large number of the other states involves a 

trial by jury on the question of damages with a right to appeal the jury 

verdict to a higher court. This method is used for at least some of the con-
14 

demnation situations or as an alternative choice in 18 states. In most of 

these states the jury must be specifically requested. If a jury is not specifi

cally requested the court may appoint a special master (e. g., Arizona) as 

under the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure or may proceed to trial before the 

court. Under the Alaska statute the court appoints the special master after 

commencement a: the action and the jury trial is in effect an appeal from 
15 

the master's report. 

Ia most states where the jury makes the initial determination of damages 

there is a specific right to a jury view with the parties present. 
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Mississippi has a unique provision for a special court of eminent 

domain consisting of a justice of the peace and a jury. A trial is had with 

this jury and there is a right of appeal to the circuit court and a trial de 
16 

~ with a jury. In several states the parties make special request for 
17 

the appointment of a master. 

In a few states there is no right to a jury trial at any stage of the 
18 

proceedings. Here the award is assessed by commissioners with a right to 

appeal to a higher court. In Louisiana the trial is by the court except for 

highway cases in which there is a procedure for determination by commissioners. 

In New York all cases involving condemnation by the state of New York are 

tried by a special procedure in the Court of Claims before the court without 

a jury with a right to appeal to the Appellate Division of the New York 

SUpreme Court sitting in~. 

Finally it should be noted that although there has been and continues 

to be a considerable amount of study throughout the states with a view towards 

. uniformity of procedure within a particular state, the new and proposed 

statutes of the states continue to represent a great variety of procedures 

among the states. For example, Pennsylvania has adopted a procedure for 

original assessment by a board of viewers, with a right to a jury trial on 

appeal and a further appeal to the Supreme Court. Maryland has provided for 

a uniform procedure with a jury trial, if a jury is requested as the first 

proceeding and Kansas, in 1963, amended their statute to eliminate a prior 

appraisal system. Connecticut proposes a uniform system whereby the award 

is made by a court appointed state referee with the court either approving 

the report or appointing a new referee and a right to appeal to the Supreme 

Court of Errors. New Jersey has a pendlna proposed statute which would provide 
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for the more common cOmmissioner, appeal with a jury trial de ~ and 

appeal from there to the New Jersey Supreme Court system. It would appear 

that despite the large amount of activity in the area of reform of assessment 

procedures there will continue to be a wide range of varying procedures among 

the states. 



FOOTNOTES 

1 Notes of the Advisory Committee on Rules of Civil Procedure, p.4356 

following Rule 7lA, 28 U.S.C •. § 2072 (1952). 

la See e.g., Kansas Stats. Annot.,§§ 26-501-26-508., Perdon's Penna. Stats. 

Annot., §§ 502-523; West's Wise. Stats., §§32.05-32.08; Annot. Code of 

Md., Art. 33A, Subtitle U of Md. Rules Civ. Proc., Art. 89B (note 

that Maryland still maintains a different procedure for highways); 

Ib See, e.g., An Act Revising Eminent Domain Statutes, House Bill No. 4772, 

Senate Bill 1368, Connecticut, 1965; Proposed Eminent Domain Act 

of 1966, Eminent Domain Revision Commission, New Jersey (1966). 

2. A glaring example of this appears in the state of Alabarra where commissioners 

3· 

for assessment of damages are appointed by the judge of the probate 

court, the commissioners to have the same qualifications as jurors, 

except in counties with populations from 51,000 to 56,000 and 46,500 

to 48,000 where the commissioners must be members of the County 

Board of ~ue1ization. 

Code of Ala., Tit. 19 §§ 10, II, 17, 35, 38, 54; Colo. Rev. Stats. §§ 50-1-1--
J 

50-1-13, "50-3-1, 50~6-2--50-6-20; Conn. Gen. Stat.s. Ar.not.,§/j8-12; Code of 

Ga. Annot., §§ 36-313-' 36-603, 36-701--36-805; Idaho Code ,§§ 7-7·)6--

7-717; Burns Ind. Stats. Annot., §§ 3-1702~-3-1722; Iowa Stats. Annot., 

§§ 472·3-472.18; Ran. Stats. Annot.,§§ 26-501--26-508, 60-2101; Ken. 

Rev. Stats., §§ 177.C83-177.087,·416.230.416.310; Me. Rev. Stats. Annot., 

Tit. 35 §§ 3241-3252, Tit. 1 § 813; Annot. Code of Md., Art. 33A, 

Subtitle U of Md. Rules Civ. Proc., Art. 89B; Mich. Stats. Annot., 

§§ 8.3, 8.109-8.114, § 2133; Minn. Stats •. AIinot., §§ 117.07-.i17.14",; 

Rev. Codes of Montana, §§ 93-9912--93-9915; 
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Vernon's Annot. Mo. Stats., §§ 523.010-523.060, 74.515; N.J. state. 

Annot., T_t. 20: 1-2--20:1-26; N.H. Rev. Stats. ArJWt., §§ 4:30-4:35, 

371:15; N.M. Stats. §§ 22-9-1--22-9.-33; Rev. Stats. of Neb. 

§§ 76-704_-76-717, 77-719; Gen. Stat. N.C. §§ 40-12--40-20;. 

Okla. Stats. Annot., Tit. 27, § 2, Tit. 66, §§ 53-56; Perdon's 

Penna. Stats. Annot., §§ 502-523; Gen. Laws of S.C. §§ 33-128, 

25-55--25~58, 25-162--?~-167; . Vernon's Tex. Civ. Stats., Art. 

3264, §§ 1-4, Art. 3264a-3268; Tenn. Code Annot., §§ 23-1401--23-1418; 

W.Va. Code, §§ 5372-5382; West's Wisc. Stats.,. §§ 32.05-32.C8; 

Wyoming Stats., §§ 533-556. 

4 West's Wisc. Stats. Annot., § 32.08. 

5 Wyoming Stats~ § 587. 

6 N.M. Stats Annot., § 22-9-33. 

7 Annot. Code of Md., Art. 89B, § 17· 

8 Code of Va., §§ 25-182, 25-46.19. 

9 Code of Va., § 25-46.21. 

10 Colo. Rev. Stats., § 50-1-6. 

11 Mass. and N.H. 

12 S.C. 

13 Ky. has no commissioners where city parks or condemnation by the te1e-

phone company is involved. Ky. Rev. Stats., §§ 416.120, 150-200. 

14 Ark. Stats. Annot., §§ 35-101, 35-201-310, 35-406, 35-806; Ariz. Rev. 

Stats., §§ 12-1116-1122, la-1146; Fla. Stats. Annot., §§ 73.01-73.16) 

Rev. Laws of Hawaii, §§ 8-9 - 8-10; Ill. Annot. Stats., Ch. 47, 

§§ 1-12; Annot. Laws of Mass., co. 29, §§ 14-22 (must make special 

request for jury); Annot. Code of Md., Art. 33A, § 2, j.!d., Rules of 

Civ. Proc. Subtitle U; Miss. Code Annot., §§ 2750-2771, 8319; ~.'. 
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Nev. Rev. Stats., §§ 37.060-37.110, 37-200; N.D. Century Code 

§§ 32-15-17--32-15-34; Page's Ohio Rev. Codes Annat., §§ 719.05-

719·20, 2709.06-2709.29; Oregon Rev. Stats. §§ 35.010-35.130, 

281.220; Gen. Laws of R.I., §§ 24-1-3--24-1-9, 37-6-1--37-6-17,_ 

45-32-34; S.D. Code of 1939 §§ 37.40, 34.4001-34.4012; ~ 

Code Annat., §§ 78"13-1,18-34-16; utah Const. Art. I, § 10; vt. 

Stats Annat., Tit. 19, §§ 229-232; Wash. Stats. Annat., §§ 8.04.010-

8.04.150, 8.08.080-8.08-050. 

15 Alaska Stats., §§ 09.55.290-09.55.320. 

16 Miss. Stats. Annot.,§§ 2750-2771. 

17 Ga. (Roads); utah; N.C. (Public vlorks). 

18 Dela~rare Code Annat., §§ 6102-6115; West's La. Stats. Annat., Art. 2633, 

Art. 19.4; Consol. Laws of N.Y., Ch. 13 (Condemnation Law, Laws 

of 1920, Ch. 923.) Art. 2, §§ 4-19. 

19 West's La. Stats. Annot., §§ 19.51-19.66. 
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